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F a d iitic S  handicap students
Editor 's Note This article was produced by the in­
vestigative reporting team of: Can DeMull, Andrew 
Giegericb, Anne Mayville, Francine O'Hala. Charles 
Spicser, and Wendi Wright "Steve "and "Ron " arc 
not the real names o f the students
Handicapped students at Grand Valley State Col 
iege, especially those in wheelchairs, will tell you that 
it's difficult to get where they want to go on campus
Grand Valiev’s campus is not 100 percent barrier 
tree, in fact, it's not even 50 percent barrier free. In 
almost every building on campus, including one built 
two years ago. there is something presenting hamli 
capped students from being able to utilize the facili 
ties to their fullest
Grand Valley has four accomodations for handi­
capped students confined to a wheelchair However, 
the term "physical handicap” as stated in Act No. I, 
Public Acts of 1906. also covers any handicap which 
‘‘causes an individual to walk with difficulty or in­
security; affects the sight or hearing to the extent 
that an individual functioning in public areas is in 
secure or exposed to danger; causes faulty coordyja- 
* tion or reduces mobility, flexibility, coordination and 
perceptiveness to the extent that special facilities arc 
needed to provide for the safety of that individual .”
Because the majority of the Grand Valley State 
College buildings were constructed before Act No. 1 
was approved, many of the structures are not subject 
to the Act. The fact remains, however, that many of 1 
these buildings are either partially inaccessible to a 
handicapped person and have many inconveniences or 
potential dangers
l or example, neither I.ake Superior Hall nor fake 
Michigan Hall have elevators. Consequently, it is im­
possible for students in wheelchairs to reach the base­
ments or upper levels of cither of these two buildings 
The basement in Lake Michigan Hall houses the an­
thropology labs, and the buildings second floor 
houses the anatomy labs. Both are completely off- 
limits to students in wheelchairs.
The School of Communications is located in Lake 
Superior Hall. All of the labs used for audio, video,
photography and film production arc located in the 
basement of the building. The rooms that arc spec 
tallv equipped for drawing classes arc located on the 
second floor of the building. Both the basement 
and the second floor of Lake Superior Hall arc in 
accessible to students in wheelchairs One handi­
capped student interviewed, Ron, says that he didn’t 
even know that the basement equipment was avail­
able
Another example lies m some of the elevators that 
do exist on campus The OBGA Basic Building Code 
specifies that an elevator cab shall have a clear area of 
12 square feet unless it serves more than three stops 
If the elevator serves more than three stops, the cab 
must have a clear area of not less than 15 square feet 
However, there are elevators on campus that are not 
even three square feet inside, and measure only 36 
inches from front to rear instead of the required 48 
inches No public telephones, water fountains, or fire 
alarms, and few library shelves arc within reach of 
anyone in a wheelchair
In comparison to other schools surveyed, Grand 
Valley did not fare well While it may not seem fair 
to compare it to Michigan State, it might do GVSC 
some good to use MSU as a role model Michigan 
State is proud of its reputation for excellence in pro 
viding an environment conducive to equal partici 
pation opportunities for the handicapped Initiated 
in 1972, there exists the ‘‘OPUS" (Office of Programs 
for Handicapped Students) that assists the university 
in planning, implementation and evaluation processes 
affecting the individual human needs and legal rights 
of handicapped students.
In short. Michigan State has a full-fledged program 
highly committed to serving the handicapped so that 
there are no restrictions on students achieving acad­
emic excellence.
Ginger Randall, employed by Grand Valley as a 
counselor to the handicapped, says that the admini­
stration docs not hide the fact that the college is not 
very accessible to the handicapped.
See Handicapped page 2
....he Rock” is a familiar sight at Grand Valiev On page 8
Grand Valleys pioneers speculate as to the origins of the 
infamous rock.
Grand Valley co-ed 
dies in accident
Brenda A. l-Iling, a second semester freshman majoring in 
communications, was killed in an automobile accident last 
Tuesday, according to Grand Valley’s Office of Public Rcla- 
tions.
Elling was a resident of Jcnison, where she lived with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Elling at 7880 Cottonwood.
According to an Ottawa County Shcrriff spokesperson, 
Tiling was traveling westbound on Filmore At’enue, near 
40th Avenue. Her vehicle left the road and hit the culvert 
near 40th Avenue. The exact cause of the accident is under 
investigation.
F.lling was alone at the time of the accident.
EHing was a high jumper for the GVSC women's track 
team. Track coach Thaddeus Buggs spoke highly of Elling, 
saying, “She was a good person, I know she was good in 
school, too.” Buggs said Elling planned to try out for the 
women’s basketball team next year.
Elling was born March 7, 1966.
Students hold 48-hour apartheid vigil
DAVID WATERSTRADT 
Staff Writer
GVSC students, faculty and 
administration took pan in a 48- 
hour protest against apartheid in 
South Africa last Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday. According to 
organizer Henry Hardy, over 100 
people participated in the de­
monstration over the three-day 
period.
Hardy said the purpose of the
protest was "to make people 
aware that the U.S. is suppor- 
ting a system in South Africa of 
tyranny and brutal, racial op­
pression comparable to the 
Nazis. We are calling for am­
nesty for all South African pri­
soners arrested for protesting the 
discriminational policies of the 
government there. We also call 
for local reinvestment by those 
American companies who arc 
making a profit off the South
African system," Hardy said.
According to Hardy the pro­
test was organized by a small 
group of people concerned 
about the situation. This group 
received cooperation and sup­
port from several organizations 
such as the Institute for Global 
Education as weH as Michigan 
Congressmen Howard Wolpe and 
Paul Henry.
Hardy said that the reaction
on campus was positive. “ I was 
happy to sec that a number of 
the South*Africans on campus 
came. They arc the ones who 
know if what we arc doing is 
helpful and worthwhile," Hardy 
said.
President Arcnd Lubbers also 
attended the event and the ad­
ministration was generally sup­
portive, according to Hardy.
Maurice Ngakany, Assistant
General Secretary of the South 
African Council of Churches 
who is living in exile in Flint, 
spoke at the event on Satur­
day. Letters of support from 
Congressmen Wolpe and Henry 
addressed to the GVSC students 
were also read. Hardy said, 
“This shows our action has an 
effect on Congress wljich must 
be the goal of any public poli­
tical action."
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The calendar printed in the Spring/Summer schedule con­
tained an error. The ending date for second six week and twelve 
week courses was printed as August 10. It should have been Aug­
ust 19.
I
v.
Cherry Street 
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.
454-8251
HOURS FOR D O N ATIO N S
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri.
7 a.m. -4:15 p.m.
(Closed Wednesdays)
HELP OTHERS & RECEIVE A 
S5 BONUS WITH YOUR 
FIRST PLASMA DONATION, 
PLUS THIS COUPON
Earn extra income weekly by donating plasma.
BEER, LIQUOR, WINE, 
KEG B EER LO TTER Y  
rriCKETSPO ST OFFICI
HOURS:
M  —  TH  7am -11pm
FRI &  S A T 7am- 12Midnight
SUN 9am -9  pm
IN STAN DALE 463-1007
Thi* it a ratraction on the article of April 16 
chopped chuck, 1 lb 
center cut pork ehopi. 1 lb.
Minute Maid frozen Orange Juice. 6 or.
Maxwell House coffee, 3 lb
large eggs. 1 dozen
Land O'Lake* butter, 1 lb quarter*
All laundry detergent. 49 oz
which had many incorrect price*
Setting It straight
Downy fabric toftener
Skippy peanut butter, chunky 18 oz
Milk 2%, 1 gallon
sugar. 5 lb
$1 46 Meqer Thrifty Acre* Si .49 Fulton Height* Food
28th St . at Kanmazoo E. Fulton
$2 09 DAW Food Center $1.55 Shop Rite
3 ret on Village Allendale
1 83 Shop Rite S 89 DAW  Food Center
Standale Breton Village
$7 89 DAW Food Center S7 99 Parkjide Shop Rite
Breton Village W Fulton
S 59 DAW Food Center S 6 5  Fulton Height* Food
Wyoming E. Fulton
S1 99 DAW Food Center S2 29 Eberhard'*
Breton Village Wealthy SE
$1 94 DAW Food Center S3 69 DAW  Food Center
Baldwin Rd Breton Village
$1.94 Great Day Food*
Lake Michigan Dr NW
$1 94 Shop Rite
Standale
$1 29 Meiier Thrifty Acres SI .33 Fulton Height* Food
Jenuon E. Fulton
Si .29 Shop Rite SI 33 Metier Thrifty Acre*
Standale 28th St st Kalamazoo
Si £ 9  Meqer Thrifty Acres $1.89 Eberhard’*
28th St . at Kalamazoo Wealthy SE
$1 89 Meger Thrifty Acre* $1 99 Park tide Shop Rite
28th St. at Kalamazoo W Fulton
SI £9 DAW Food Center
Breton Village
S1.89 Fulton Height* Food
E Fulton
SI 39 DAW Food Center $1 67 Fulton Height* Food
Wyoming E. Fulton
$1 39 DAW  Food Center
Baldwin Hrl__________________
In case of tornado...
In the interest of the safety 
of Grand Valley students and 
staff. Campus Safety and Securi­
ty asks that you become familiar 
with precautionary’ procedures 
in the event of a Tornado 
(Severe Thunderstorm) Watch or 
Warning.
A Tornado (Severe Thundei 
storm) Watch meins that the 
storms may develop to signifi­
cant strength to produce large 
hail and/or damaging winds. 
Since all severe thunderstorms 
are potential tornado producers,
a severe thunderstorm does not 
preclude the occurrence of to r 
nadoes. It does not mean that 
a tornado is imminent. A 
Tornado (Severe Thunderstorm) 
Warning means that a tornado is 
imminent or has actually been 
sighted.
The campus community will 
be notified of a Warning by a 
Campus Police officer who will 
drive through the college campus 
advising those who arc walking 
and those in cars to seek cover.
Each builJing has a desig­
nated person who will be noti­
fied in the event of a Warning 
and who will direct all those 
within the building to move to a 
safe area. All building occupants 
should move away from all 
window or glass enclosed areas 
immediately. The safest area 
will be the center of the build­
ing as dose to the basement or 
ground floor as possible. When 
the Warning is terminated, cam­
pus will be notified and normal 
college activities will be resumed 
at once.
Handicap -
“I’d rather have the student 
know what he's getting into," 
said Randall.
To prepare the handicapped 
student, the college issues a pam­
phlet which lists the services 
which would accomodate the 
student while attending the col­
lege. The pamphlet also lists 
the disadvantages one might nin 
into. For the elevator problem 
in Lake Michigan and Lake Sup­
erior Halls, it suggests that the 
student sign up for first floor 
classes only.
One of the problems not 
listed is that of unncgotiatablc 
uijJkwjy* when the winter 
storms arrive. While getting 
through the snow drifts can be a 
tedious task while walking, 
manuvering a wheelchair 
through can be impossible. 
Steve, a handicapped student at
from page 1
Grand Valley, says that during 
the winter. students seem 
reluctant to help him get 
through the snow. However, 
when the massive spring thaw 
arrived this year, students sud­
denly became more sensitive to 
him; some even insisted on giv­
ing him a hand.
Another major complaint of 
some of the handicapped per­
sons on campus lies with the par­
king spaces, or lack thereof. 
Professor William Baum said that 
in the three weeks before his 
interview, he had parked in his 
parking space outside Mackinaw 
Hall only once. Steve complain­
ed that it was too easy to ob­
tain special parking stickers 
from the physical plant. And 
Ron said that people are often 
parking in front of ramps all 
over the campus.
</«*•
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• drafting suppHm
• custom framing
In an attempt to allow the 
administration ai Grand Valley 
to give their version of the ac­
cessibility problem, a member of 
our staff set up appointments 
with President Arend Lubbers, 
Vice-President Ronald Van 
Steeland, Art Hills, and Head of 
Student Services Bart Mcrkle. 
Of the four, however, only 
Merklc kept his appointment.
One of the biggest problems 
that Merklc secs is the trans­
portation van which takes stu­
dents to and from classes. The 
van is not modified for handi­
capped students as well as it 
should be. and is often unreli­
able. Mcrkle also said making 
sure that sidewalks and entran­
ces are clear in the wintertime 
would help things a lot.
Grand Valley plans to reno­
vate the second floor of Lake 
Superior Hall this summer, but 
there are no plans to install an 
elevator during the renovation. 
GVSC school architect Jim 
Hamm said the school has filed 
a request with the state for 
funds to build an elevator, but 
the request has not yet been 
granted. Hamm stated that it . 
would cost too much for the col- 
iege to install an elevator with­
out financial assistance from the 
state.
With this m mind, the future 
doesn’t seem like it wil get 
much better for handicapped 
students at Grand Valley.
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A t Large
Ellen
G oodm an
Contraceptively
inclined
BOSTON I know people do not normally read 
teen age sexual fantasies in a family newspaper 
But ! w'il! take the risk of hemj; forever X-rated in 
order to offer you-not to mention Hollywood- my 
kinkiest media fantasies for 1 ‘>85
Goodman Fantasy lake One The set is, of 
course, a bedroom. Ihe couple have l>ccn trans­
ported to this set on wings of passion ami prose 
of purple. I he camera comes in for a fu//y close 
up within the limits of PG-13. John Travolta and 
Olivia Newton-John arc kissing madly. John looks 
at Olivia and croons the hit tune. "Your contra­
ceptive or mine?”
Goodman Fantasy Take Two This scene is a 
Manhattan apartment Daryl Hannah, a legendary 
figure who is a centaur by day and a woman by 
night, has come out of the field and into the arms 
of her more conventional lover, Tom Hanks. 
Nicking her blonde mane, uh, hair, out of her 
eyes, she looks longingly at him As they trot into 
bed, the camera pans delicately over the birth- 
control dial pack on the night table, reassuring us 
they will produce no small centaurcttcs.
Goodman fantasy Take Three Ihe set this 
time is a TV soap-opera living room. Ihe thrice- 
married Linda Fvan.s, recently widowed from a 
doctor who committed suicide after discovering 
that he performed a sex-change operation on his 
illegitimate son, is packing to embark on an affair 
Her girl friend says with concern. "Whatever else, 
Miranda, remember your diaphragm."
I could offer you other variations on my 
fantasy theme, but by now you get the picture 
Or to be specific, you get what isn t in the picture 
Missing from the most sexually explicit film 
or the most heated television show is any form of 
birth control. You can have sex. pregnancy, abor­
tion, but you can’t have a condom in a love story. 
The message is that true romance is careless ro­
mance.
What piqued my fantasy frame of mind is the 
discouraging report from the Alan Guttmacher In­
stitute that America is number one in a losing cate­
gory. We lead all the other industrialized nations 
in the number of teen-age pregnancies. The preg­
nancy rate for Americans between ages 15 and 19 
is 96 per thousand. This compares to 14 per 
___ in rhn Netherlands 35 in Sweden and 45
in Fngland anil Wales I he l mted States n the 
only country in which teen age pregnanes' is in 
creasing.
Ihe researchers tried to figure out what makes 
the difference, since the level of teen age sexual 
activity is about the same in all these countries 
After carefully ruling <>ui a lot of other variables, 
they found at least one central poinr. Other coun 
tries arc more tolerant of teen age sex than ours, 
Imt arc more committed to a role in providing con 
traceptives and sex education to prevent prrg 
nancy.
In the United States, however, the publ’C 
debate hinges on morality as well as practicality 
We haven't decided whether our primary mission 
is to focus on discouraging sex or preventing prrg 
nancy through birth control. Wc are fighting two 
half-hearted battles instead of concentrating on 
the one that wc can win the battle against prrg 
nancy.
As the study concludes. "American teen agrrs 
seem to have inherited the worst of all possible 
worlds regarding their exposure to messages about 
sex Movies, music, radio and I V tell them ihat 
sex is romantic, exciting, titillating . . . Yet a. the 
same time, young people get the message good 
girls should say no. Almost nothing that they see 
or hear about sex informs rhem about contracep­
tion or rhr importance of avoiding pregnancy."
Given that we arc unlikely to resolve our na­
tional ambivalence about abstinence and contra 
ccption, ar least before the next Oscar and I mmv 
season, I am thrown hack to my personal fantasy 
land. Ihe very least the media can do is to inaki 
their torrid romances less fertile.
Goodman Fantasy Take lour Ihe movie set 
is a Ft. Lauderdale house rented for vacation by 
five fraternity boys from Ohio. Sean Penn is 
bragging about his sexual exploit of the evening 
before. Suddenly four of the others leap out of 
their scats. Matt Dillon grabs Penn by the collar 
and yells at him "What, are you crazy? You had 
sex without a contraceptive? Get out of this 
f r a t e r n i t y C u t  to an older and wiser Penn 
explaining to the freshmen during rush week how 
to love, carefully.
Congressional
support
Dear Students:
Your two day ann apartheid 
action this week is an important 
part of a growing national con 
sensus in support of a new U.S. 
policy toward South Africa. By 
adding y »ur voices to this na­
tional movement you are 
sending a powerful message to 
the policy makers here in Wash­
ington and I offer you my stron­
gest support for your peace­
ful and conscientious efforts on 
South Africa this week as well 
as my sinccrest appreciation. 
The Reagan Administration’s 
policy toward South Africa has 
failed. What is urgently needed 
is pressure from our powerful 
nation to help accelerate the fact 
of change in South Africa.
When the administration in
Crew's n ew s
I am happy to announce that 
(■rand Valley State Crew Club is 
alive and well thanks to the tire­
less efforts of the coaching staff, 
Brian “Boom Boom” Brewer 
and Mike "The Rock" Adams. I 
know I speak for ihe team when 
I say their enthusiasm and ex­
pertise have guided us from 
warm blobs of meat to a group 
of energized and conditioned 
rowers. Much work is yet need­
ed to make us a precision mach­
ine, iiut hair the giory lies in 
the building of that machine.
Complementing the coaching 
staff is an ultra-efficient admini­
stration comprising club Presi­
dent Mike I-angley, Vice Presi­
dent Thom Gault, Treasurer Jeff 
Pulaski, and an individual wor­
thy of special recognition, club 
Secretary Holly Sumerix, who 
will be joining a finely tuned 
federal machine soon, the U.S. 
Army.
In case some of you are un­
aware of the geographic charac­
teristics of Grand Valley, let me 
just point out that the river, 
the Grand River, still flows along 
the border of our property.
If you have an alarm clock 
that won’t let you go back to 
sleep no matter what, set it for 
6:00 am. Then, hike yourself 
down the nature trail until you
Adoption
alternative
Abortion is not the only an* 
wer. This was the message sent 
accroas in the Ann Landers Col­
umn, April 9, in the Detroit Free 
Press. A mother of a 15-year-old 
girl wrote to Ann Landers, not 
to ask for advice, but to give 
hope to young women, who like 
her daughter, find themselves 
pregnant at an undesireable time
Washington is unwilling to play a 
meaningful role in this regard, 
then the responsibility falls to 
the American public and its re 
presentatives in Congress In my 
estimation, this »s wh«t your 
rions are all about. The key to 
any sustainable and effective 
foreign policy, is the develop­
ment of a public and Congres­
sional consensus solidly in sup­
port of that policy. The chal 
lenge is to develop an alternative 
to the current policy' that will 
he truly consistent with iioth 
American values and American 
national interests Ihe Ameri­
can people are telling us that 
those two objectives can and 
must go together. Clearly, you 
have made the struggle for hu­
man dignity in South Africa 
your struggle and I pledge that 
I will ask nothing less of the 
United States Congress.
Sincerely,
Howard Wolpc. Chairman 
Subcommittee on Africa
hit the river. You’re liable to 
hear the roar of the motor 
launch used by the coaches 
while performing their duties. 
But drowning out that sound 
will be the coaches’ voice loud 
and clear. You’ll soon liccome 
familiar with some rowing talk 
like, "Drop, mm, shoot, drop, 
turn, shoot,” or "Don’t shoot 
your butt (.ary, don’t shoot 
your butt," or “Down and in To­
gether.” or " le t’s clean it up 
now, c’mon." an occasional ex­
pletive may precede these com­
mands. However, I believe 
you’ll gei uic idea Soon enough, 
should you decide to watch.
The crews arc made up of 
men and women. There is a four 
person boat and an 
eight person boat. The fifth or 
ninth seat is reserved for a key 
member ofthe crewing team.
I hope you have a little better 
understanding now of what a 
crew team is about. 1 have given 
you just enough information to 
hopefully make you ask some 
questions. My goal is to entice 
you to become aware of a club 
that is very much alive at our 
school. I am very proud to be a 
member of this team and to lend 
my support to it. It is my hope 
that you too, will experience the 
satisfaction of involvement with 
a fine sport.
Cary M. Dsuw
of their lives.
“Naturally," abortion was the 
first consideration to the pro­
blem. Ruling that out. yet 
knowing it would not be fsir to 
the baby if the natural mother 
were to raise it, another alter 
native has given new hope. The 
daughter, who will be named 
“Charlotte,” has chosen to have 
the baby and give it up for adop­
tion. She found a credible adop­
tion agency and chose the par 
ents benelf through photographs
and full profiles on their inter­
ests, backgrounds and d e f ts  to 
be parents. Finding a loving 
couple who have wanted chil­
dren for 10 years has changed 
the whole perspective of Char 
lotte’s situation.
It seems a crime that abor 
tion was ever invented but it 
is a reality. I believe if it must 
be a woman’s right to make such 
a decision, it tiiould only be 
when absolutely necessary. A 
woman in danger of losing her 
own life if die were to have a 
child is one of these exceptions. 
Another is a rape victim. Al­
though I don’t condone it, I 
can empathize with women who 
cannot bear to have a child 
which is the result of a sexual 
assault.
The other situations are the 
one’s to which I’m referring. It 
is obvious that moat women who
get an abortion did not intend 
to get pregnant in the first place. 
These pregnancies are called 
"accidents." Today these "acci­
dents’’ can be taken care of just 
as easily as cleaning up the mess 
your dog may have made on the 
carpet. It may not be pleasant 
but it’s got to be done-right?
Being the child of a young 
gjri who found herself in the 
same position as "Charlotte,’’ it 
is my opinion that this young 
girl is doing something very 
courageous It is comforting to 
know there are still people out 
there who don’t use abortion as 
a wry out, and I’m sure all the 
adopted children and adoptive 
parents who have raised these 
babies as their own fed the same 
way. For those who are not 
adopted, it fnrff seem a bit more
clear when realizing you may 
have friends or relatives who 
wouldn't be there if it weren’t 
for adoption.
I realize a decision such as 
having an unwanted baby is 
easier said than done, but there 
are people out there who can 
help and give support to these 
women, young of old.
I can only hope that more 
people will consider adoption in­
stead of abortion. For Char- 
lotte, the burden has become a 
'‘miracle’’ knowing that rite is 
going to give someone the 
most beautiful gift of all, life.
To “Charione” and all other 
women like her. from me and 
all the other adopted children 
in this world, thanks for giving
n« • fhlOCf
Lee Ann Capp
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Verbai
Vagaries
Victoria
Kailas
Farewell 
m y
4  friends
Well, folks, this is the last issue of the 
I.anthnm rhis semesrer and hence, my 
last column as I will graduate In addi 
tion to some unfinished business to which 
I must artend (and indeed, will cite at 
the closing of rh is article). I’d like to 
share an observation I've recently made 
Tver notice just how dark it gets at 
night’ I have Actually. I've lied a tad 
bit--1 first made this observation when I 
was just a wee mite trapped in my crib 
ar night I was in utrer horror of the 
dark. My parents (the cruel fiends!) 
never gave me a little night light (you 
know, the kind that looks like a little 
clown or animal) anil so. I'd stare up at 
the ceiling ar the peeling painr (we were 
poor back rhen> and conjure up all sorts 
of unspeakably hideous monsrers that 
were sure to swoon down on me at any 
given moment and tear me to hirs, after 
wards devouring me, savoring every r»itc 
Although each monster was unique, rhey 
all had a common feature- rhey had long, 
rerriblc sharp claws. My brother, the 
lucky lad, never encountered this night- 
marc-the ceiling was repainted shortly 
before he was horn.
Thankfully, I haven't been frightened 
of ceiling monsters for years (praise be 
to the gods of Mt. Olympus), but my fas­
cination of the dark was renewed last 
week. A friend and I were driving late 
one night in a spiffy car (though not a 
Mercedes) and we became somewhat 
disoriented a number of times. I dare say 
we took a respectable number of wrong 
turns during the course of the evening. 
Roth of u* were in complete control of
our faculties so our navigational skills 
should not have been so poorly displayed 
There was only one logical explanafion 
it was very dark ft was especially dark
f o r  iiiC U  Wj iiw t
crescent, I tell you. Of this I am positive 
for I searched in vain for minures) to illu­
minate our route.
Well, this set my mind off on one of 
its famous spiraling tangents (ever see a 
spiraling tangent? Though, I m told, it s 
a math professor’s most feared and hellish 
nighrmare. it can i>c quite wondrous and 
beautiful when seer, from a different per­
spective). I thought of the night crea­
tures that roam about unfettered in the 
shelter of the high grasses and forests 
surrounding the highway I rarely see 
these creatures in a live state for they arc 
enveloped in the thick cloak of dark, but 
I know they are there and so, i thought 
of them. I am certain rhey didn’t give my 
existence a second thought (if indeed 
there ever was a first thought. Well, no 
offense taken. I figure it’s tbrir loss, not 
mine).
Anyway, as I looked upon our blurring 
surroundings (we were traveling at a 
rather exciting high rate of speed), I 
marvelled at how completely different 
the landscape appeared. By day, one can 
see quite far and discern objects, people 
and animals. It’s all rather predictable. 
At night, however, one’s vision is restri­
cted to that which is lit up by headlights, 
spotlights, flashlights, and the moon and 
stars. The difference is like night and 
day, one might say. (Ooh, I am so witty! 
It has taken me all of my college career
to achieve this covered state I am. 
indeed, proud)
The night has always held a mystical 
quality for me In the summer. I love to 
drive out to the country. park the car and 
walk far into an open field to watch the 
stars. As I search for falling stars (a heavy 
investment in wishes is always wise), my 
imagination runs wild. I think of uni 
corns, fairies and hobbits. If I sit very, 
very still. I reason, they will all come run 
ning up to me. This has yet to occur. I 
of luck as far as unicorns
are concerned for, alas, I am not the type 
of person a unicorn is apt to approach. 
However, there is no excuse for fairies 
and hobbits not to come near, so I still 
harbor some hope. While I wait, it is 
always nice to indulge in a midnight pic­
nic complete with Indian blanket, lover, 
champagne, candles, grapes, bread and 
cheese Ah. what a romantic serting, 
no’ I am truly a hedonist at heart How­
ever, the lover does get a hit miffed a* 1 
pay him little attention and instead, 
constantly crane my neck in search of 
those elusive little creatures
Shifting from an upright position 
(which is the correct posture to assume 
when keeping a lookout for mythical 
creatures) to a reclining repose, I turn 
my attention to the stars. Many ques­
tions manifest in my mind How many 
travelers are our there? What is on the 
other side of the universe? Will the con­
stellations ever be granted freedom of 
movement by the Olympian gods and 
band together for a journey to another 
universe? What would the sky be like 
without them? Will the big dipper ever 
pour its contents down upon rhe earth? 
What mysterious libations does the little 
dipper hold? Will it ever get bigger? 
When one of the gods finally decides to 
clean up the kitchen in the sky, will he 
put the little dipper inside the big dipper 
and stack them neatly with all the other
dippers in fiassiopea’s cupboard? Is 
Orion lonely?
On and on the questions proceed 
They are ceaseless My picnic lover is 
at a loss. He can’t for the life of him 
figure out of what 1 am thinking. Poor 
lad. How could he possibly know’ ['ll 
get ro him later and make it up to him I 
promise However, at the moment, my 
mind is on mystical matters
1 could expound for hours on rhe 
night. But, the printed space is limited. 
Think about what I’ve said-there is more
out tiiere tr.ar. you a.i£iZC.
fine yourself to purely earthly thoughts-- 
indulge, dream, become confused and
enjoy.
I must now attend to the unfinished 
business to which I alluded earlier
| ) My erotic boors arc relishing rheir 
new-found freedom in this gorious spring 
wearher.
2 » Mv socks arc becoming increasingly 
annoyed ! wear them less and less ofren 
f fear rhey will become consumed with 
jealousy and attack my erotic boots in 
a most unpleasant fashion. A peace 
rrcaty is in rhe making even as I type
3) The napkin monster has disappeared 
ro parts unknown. I can now enter and 
exit my domain at will.
4) My theory of men and water has been 
shattered to bits. I recently discovered 
a man who outwardly displays no fear of 
aquatic things although I constantly pur 
him to the test.
5) The Joe Morford Fan Chib never left 
the ground. Sorry, Joe
6) The lower half of Naked Wrathbun's 
beard was discovered recently. Alas, 
vandals had gotten to it before I did and 
now the most unfortunate beard is unfir 
for printing.
7) Prototypes of my inventions will soon 
be available. Yessir, I’m going to be rich!
With that, I leave you. Be good, be 
happy. Will you miss me?
Utilities are NOT included $50 deposit per person reserves a unit.
Campus View Apartments Summer Rent Options
Studio with l
1 month $350
2 months $500
3 months $650
Studio with 2
1 month $400
2 months 9550
3 months $ 700
1 Bedroom with 1
1 month $400
2 months $550
3 months $700
1 Bedroom wtlh 2
1 m o u rn  $ 4 0 0
2 months 9000
3 months $750
1 Bedroom with 3
1 month $550
2 months $750
3 months $810
2 Bedrooms with 2
1 month $500
2 months $600
3 months $800
Payment in full in advance for entire time period selected
2 Bedroom with 3
1 month $6 00
2 months $750
3 months $900
2 Bedrooms with 4
1 month$640
2 months $800
3 months 9960
The cleaning deposit is refundable 
at term ination  of tenancy if unit it 
left clean.
o m m s v i c w
M m m s s
C t^ L  9
AH <**-tf777
total food savings!
IN  ALLENDALE
et69 at 68th and X1-45
IN  STAND ALE 
0 W a s t m m d
YOUR COM PLETE  
SUPERM ARKET FOR:
Homamad* M l Pta  
USDA Choice Maarta
this summer?
Grand Vaiiey Mpara t iw •'
has the solution:
Summer rates:
May 17 * August 17
1 bedroom $525.00 total
2 bedroom $750.00 total ($250.00per month)
A ll units completely furnished:
* Spacious rooms, fully carpeted.
• A ll utilities paid except phone.
* Walking distance to campus.
• Convenient laundry facilities.
# Large yard with fire pit.
* Sunbathing balconies and porches.
Office hours:
Monday ■ Friday 2:00 p jn . - 4:30 p.m.
Grand Valley Apts. 
Call Dave at895-6351
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Layering »  the look for Spring. Student model Andy 
-^ R a d v a m k y  show* the washed wear collection from
generra. The pale blue Jean* and »e»t both have the laun- 
derad look. Student model Lba Edelen shows a combine
i forecast- six trends for spring
ja n is  m a th eso n
feature* Editor
If you've been following the fashion 
forecasts for spring, you’ve probably
ferent attitude of dressing in line for 
Spring 1985.
There are six basic trends for spring, 
according to Hudson* fashion coordin­
ator Donna VanHarmden, they are: 
prints; body language; wasted wear; shirt 
td n ; romantic; and the traditional 
sportlgaa.
Items from the t»eay U 
gory of dressing include ribbed tank tops, 
mini'*, lean jeans, and stirrup pants. 
"The body language look is often teamed 
with shirt^taktnind accented with spiked
Prints are s new trend for 
Colorful statements will be ported on 
campahirts, boamhorts. shirt 
dresses, and cropped pan* "The most 
popular idling prints are tropical, geo- 
patterns,” Vanllenuclen reported.
to the pest fall and winters oversized ail 
houette makes perfect sense with die 80’s 
emphasis on "slim and trim”  bodies.
WastaJ Wear i a trend that has carried 
over from Fill .»d Winter looks. The 
laundered lor at particularly big with 
coBffr studr *4 because of the minimal 
care required.
The Cap at Woodland Mall carries a 
large stock of the "worn” look, and their 
prewashed cowboy jean is still the u p  
seller, seconding to Assistant manager
Ion
Shirt tn/at ate a dominant trend for 
Spring. The oversized deeming reflects 
an attitude o f comfort. VanHsmtdcn 
aid. 81 _  . :
to the ahirt tales
na. dothes offer a return to femi­
ninity for women after the ‘84 aggres­
sively masculine “him for her” influences. 
Monet-inspired florals and delicate, lace 
trimed dresses will be very popular this 
sorine. Van Hamden said. "This look is 
ho the 10's." she added.---1-----  w , .
Sportufue »  the name pven to the tra­
ditional, ^11-american classic (preppy) 
look. VanWannden said. Sportique fea- 
tutes the traditional colors-navy and 
white, out adds wackss cf yd!pw. green, 
and red to update the look, VanHarmden 
said.
Sportique dressing includes new 
versions of the polo, cardigans, pleated 
skim, fuller trousers, crest-pocketed 
blouses, end traditional pumps and ox­
ford shoes.
Accessories are important to every 
season, but this spring, more than ever 
they tend to make the outfit. For stu­
dents on a budget investing in the most 
practical accessory is important.
According to VanHarmden. “Sun- 
gjm—  ate a MUST for spring!"
I
V
part of
print is
"A lot
ire*
(which w h o .
is wheels in rids far the
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Reader's point of view
Painting rock shows disrespect
A long time ago, in a land not 
too far away, Adam the farmer 
ant was pulling an-1 tugging at a 
large sand grain, attempting to 
clear the tunnel to his home. 
Because the particle was so large 
and had such an extraordinary 
iOuk about it. as sand grains go.
Adam decided to place it on the 
from porch of his anthill as an 
ornament. And the other ants 
would come from the nearby cit­
ies to sec the grain on Adam's 
antfarm.
“ It’s dazzling! It sparkles and 
shines like a diamond!" the 
other ants exclaimed. Adam was
very proud.
But then a small state ant col­
lege moved in next to Adam. 
The college officials told Adam 
that his grain was a geologic phe­
nomenon and gave him an hon­
orary degree for his contribution 
to the scientific community. 
College classes often walked over 
to the farm and studied the spec­
tacular sight.
Then one night before final 
exams some drunken and dis­
orderly ants became disgruntled 
with their difficult professors 
and heavy assignments and took 
revenge on the college. They
crept over to Adam’s p'ace and 
painted graffitti and profanity 
on the celebrated grain. Adam 
was so upset and heartbroken 
that he remained inside his tun­
nel. terrified of the malicious
student ants. During that same 
week, other student ants came 
and covered the grain with frat 
signs, ski-club logos and even 
love notes to other ants, until it
was thick with paint. When the 
college’s administrators discov­
ered the atrocity, they closed 
down the school in disgrace.
Long after Adam died, a lone­
ly. grainlcss ant, his prize found
another admirer. Rocky “Picas­
so” Racoon dug up the coated 
pebble while rummaging through 
the farmland in search of “true,
Me marveled at 
yet elementary
expressive art 
the complex 
form of his historical find, and 
brought it to his studio. To at­
tract attention, it was painted
chartreuse, neon blue and a var­
iety of other wild and fluores­
cent colors. But as the years 
passed. Rocky found that the 
gargantuan "grain” was becom­
ing too large a media to work 
with because he had painted so 
many layers on it. So R»)C ky
Raccoon printed “NO HUNT­
ING” on the blaze orange rock 
and sold it for a tidy sum to a 
family of deer who rolled it to 
the entrance of their peaceful
land.
Then a small state college 
moved in that very same coun­
try and the same rowdy paint­
ing continued with humans.
So when you pass by the 
hallowed "rock” on Grand 
Valley's campus-do not curse 
or scorn! Instead, consider the 
tradition and realize that it was 
once a gleaming gem—thc price 
of a hard-working ant. Then 
slap on another coat.
—  JOHN TWEDDALE
Mysterious rock signpost for students
Where did it come from?!
How did it get here?!
No one really knows the his­
tory of the mysterious bunk o f 
granite located between l.outit 
Hall and Uttle Mac Bridge.
Some speculation exhists as 
to whether the two-by-four-foot 
rock was a natural part of Grand 
Valley’s physical environment or 
was strategically placed on 
campus by the college.
Executive /Assistant to the 
President Arthur Hills believes 
that the rock was probably 
found 8c c t  aside during the 
budding of IxMitit Half.
Mary Neal, of the A J u m n i  
Relations department, was not 
sure where the rock came from 
but said there was no record of 
the rock being a gift to the Col­
lege.
Bette Wccrstra, from the 
physics and geology’ department 
of Loutit Hall, said that the rock 
had not been there (located bet­
ween Loutit Hall and Little 
Mac Bridge) from the beginning, 
but she was not sure when the
rock appeared or how it got 
there.
Unfortunately the physical 
plant was unavailable for com­
ment, however rumor has it that 
since the physical piant is in 
charge of the physical environ­
ment of the campus, they were 
probably the culprits responsible 
for placing the rock in its mysti­
cal spot.
According to Pi Kappa Phi 
fratumity historian Paul 
Hessner, the tradition of pain­
ting the rock began in the Fall of 
1978. Sever*! Pi Kappa Phi 
members painted biue ami yel­
low grcck letters on the rock in 
celebration of the organization's 
national charter. The next night 
disapproving students painted 
the rock black, and then the Pi 
Kappa Phis repainted it the or­
ganization's colors-blue and 
yellow.
Since that time the rock has 
served as a focal point for or­
ganizations voicing students’ 
statements.
Lanthorn photo/Dan Germond
(lower left) Blue and green hand and foot prints were left by Chi Dclt member who painted the rock and 
surrounding sidewalk, (above) Graffiti statements often reflect the attitudes of students. Last March a
group of girls from Kistier House painted the message in red and white.
This is the last paper and I sit here crying as 
I write this.
The year is almost over and well all be split­
ting apart for awhile-it’s sad. But you know 
we can’t just leave this year without some show 
of unity (unlike the daring sit-in, lay-out. don't 
go to classes, 45-minure vigil for the continuing 
interests of pseudo humanity staged here on 
campus. Did Joan Baez go to that?) I think we 
all should get together and have a big, blatant, 
sloppy party out in front of the KIRKHOF 
CENTFR this Friday, MAY 3. Of course, this 
wouldn’t be approved, but, ance the admini­
stration never reads MY column anyway, we 
don't have to worry, do we?
Now, what I plan is that we a0 bring what­
ever we want-start around 6 a.m.; I know I’m 
gonna take my rubber raft out an that dam 
Zumberge Pond. There ’aril! be rauSic and so
on, well just hang around with a beer in our 
hand and yell WOOOO and do the party thing. 
Maybe we can even gather around and sing “We 
Are the World”- l  want Bob Dillon’s part.
So everybody has to come. Just stop by or 
whatever, but be there. It’s not sponsored by 
Student Activities or in any way permitted by 
the administration or legally allowed. But 
we’ve worked all year for this. It’s our lawn, 
our campus, it’s a choice that we’re making, 
we’re saving our own lives, it’s true we make a 
better day, just you and me. I didn’t make that 
up though.
Ill be back again next year, even more of 
whatever 1 was this year and it will be a big 
deal. If you can’t make it to the party, here’s 
to next year and have a good summer. Look 
forward To fall semester over crowding.
Love Always,
Joe
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Lakers take four in the GLI A C
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
Head baseball Coach Andy 
Chopp is beaming after his 
Lakers amassed a 7-2 record 
for last week including a two 
game sweep of the former 
GLI AC leading Saginaw Val­
ley.
"We've been playing the 
way we should, and we have 
14 games left on the sche­
dule." Chopp said. "Right 
now we are 20-11 overall 
and well need about 30 
wins to get and at large bid 
to the NCAA play-offs."
Chopp’s main concern at 
the moment is preserving his 
first place standing in the 
GLI AC. The Lakers are 
currently 9-3 in the GLIAC, 
three games ahead of second 
place Saginaw.
"We really knocked Sagi­
naw down, and now we’ll 
only make up that previous 
rain-out double header if they 
end up tied with us or in first 
place. In anv case I’d like to 
play them again simply to 
possibly make our record 
look more inviting for the 
play-offs."
As of now the Lakers arc 
one of only two teams with a 
winning record in the states 
of Michigan, Indiana and 
Ohio. Wright State has a 
20-18 record and their coach 
is on the selection committee. 
The GLIAC representative on 
the committee is from Ferns.
Hillsdale 9 G V S C 8
Three out of the five 
GLIAC games Grand Valley 
played were against Hillsdale 
on Saturday. The first game 
was a makeup game with the 
chargers that was originally 
called in the eighth inning at 
Hillsdale due to darkness. 
Because the original game was 
away, Grand Valley was the 
visitor.
"I think our visitor status 
in the first game really hurt 
us. We were tentative at the 
plate and tentative for the 
rest of the series for that 
matter," Chopp said.
Dave Reardon was the
! ««irrimr nitcher and
allowed only two hits in 
finally succumbing to the 
Chargers in the bottom of the 
13th, 9-8.
G V S C  4 Hillsdale 3
Reardon had to reload his 
guns as he was slated to 
pitch in the next game also 
Reardon lasted 5 1/3 more 
innings and was pulled after 
allowing the Chargers to tie 
the game at 3-3 in the sixth
"It's really a credit to 
Dave that he lasted so long," 
Chopp said. "We hadn't 
intended for the first game to 
go so long and it was ap­
parent late in the second 
game that Dave was just 
tiring out.”
Chopp inserted Mike Bow­
man who was to hoid the 
Chargers while the Lakers put 
another man across the plate 
for the 4-3 win.
G V S C  7 Hillsdale 6
Bowman also garnered a 
victory in the second game as 
the Lakers again won a hard 
fought late inning victory 7-6.
The Lakers led 5-2 in the 
last inning but in typical 
fashion allowed the Chargers 
to go ahead 6-5 in the top of 
the seventh.
"It’s been heart-attack af­
ter heart-attack all season 
iong." Chopp said. "I appre­
ciate the fact that my guys 
always come through in the 
end. but ! wish we'd win 
some games more convinc­
ingly.”
The crowd didn't mind at 
.ill though as the Lakers 
rallied m the bottom of the 
sevemh Dan Osowski led off 
with a base hit and then two 
more Lakers found their way 
to bases via a hit batter and 
bunt. Greg Suhajda then 
came in and got his eighth 
game winning hit of the 
season.
"Suhajda and Rod Brun- 
ncll have just been doing a 
great job in the field as well 
as the plate, i Suhajda has 
thrown four men out at the 
plate in the past week," 
Chopp praised.
On Friday the Lakers 
swept the Cardinals of SVSC 
7-3 and 12-11. Mike Bow­
man picked up the first of 
three victories for the week 
in the series.
"I think I got unuci 
skin a little last week when hr 
wasn't performing well at 
aJI," Chopp said, ‘lie  ccr-
Dan Osowski races to first against Sienna.
tainly has responded as well 
as the rest of the pitchers."
Grand Valley also picked 
up two wins front Indiana- 
Purdue on Thursday by whip- 
nine the Mastadons 14-7 and 
6-3. Grand Valley split with 
Sienna Heights of Adrian on 
Tuesday 7-3 and 0-5.
Defense overcomes offense
KEVIN GRIFFITH 
Sports Editor
The Lakers first Gridiron 
action of 1985 took place on 
Saturday in the annus! Blue- 
white intrasquad game, and 
when the contest was over all 
parties involved • must have 
relived memories of the 1984 
nightmare season and hoped the I
game was not a portent of 1985.
The final score read; Lakers 
26, Visitors 30. |
The Lakers once again lost to 
the visiting team, but at least in 
this case that team was the 
Laker defense. Coach Tom Beck 
strayed from the normal tradi­
tion of pitting two complete 
teams against each other and de­
cided on a new format in which 
the defense as well as the offense 
can evenly score points.
Beck’s system was as follows. 
The offense scored in the n o r ] 
mal fashion of touchdowns and 
ricidguais and the defense re­
ceived three points for stopping 
the offense within their own 
forty yard line, two points lor 
between rhe rwo fomcv and one 
point i .. opping them between 
the u nsivc forty and the 
fifteen yard line.
had decent days at the quarter­
back position as they combined 
for 316 yards passing. PanzI 
was 14 of 19 for 166 yards and 
Schuler was 11-20 for 150 yards.
Schuler came into the game 
next and guided the offense to 
its first touchdown with a two- 
yard sneak to tie the score at
iaio.
I
t
The defense then took a 
15-10 lead before Ostrowski 
connected on another fieldgnal 
to make the score 15-13 at the 
half.
The Lakers scored two more 
touchdowns in the second half, 
one by running back Scarpino 
and another on a 16 yard pass 
PanzI to Bob Hein as time 
out.
Probably the highlight of the 
was a 55 yard run by 
Sylvester Johnson. However, as 
soon as Johnson was brought 
down by the defense he fumbied 
the ball, giving another painful 
reminder of the Laker's hard 
Johnson was the leading 
.usher, however, and carried 8 
rimes for 91 yards
Tight end Bob Hein caught a 16 yard touchdown pa*. ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
Chris PanzI started at quarter- a 25-yard strike which set-up pride in the fact that the of-
back and after being stalled a Jun Ostrowski 26-yard field- fensc's point total of 26 was
twice giving the defense a 6-0 goa| more than in any single* game of
lead, be hit Todd Rakowski with Both PanzI and Guy Schuler 1984. ..............
Tracksters 
place at 
Hillsdale
KEITH CORNELL 
Staff Writer
The men’s track team com­
peted last Saturday at Hillsdale 
and many of the team put forth 
excellent performances
The GVSC two mile relay 
team of Tony Tidswcll, Scott 
Stone, Phil VanDykc, and Tim 
Heintselman captured first place 
in the event In the distance 
medley the same team from 
GVSC placed second The four 
mile relay team of Bob Os­
bourne, Chris Morgeson. Scott 
Taylor and Chris Karas took 
third in their event.
Another fine performance 
was seen from Joe I task ill when 
he ran 11.5 in the 100 meter 
and jumped 20’8” in the long 
jump John Stauffer and Dave 
Taylor did well in their events 
by pole vaulting 12 ’6" and 
throwing the shot put 4 3 ' l l V  
respectively.
The next competition the 
men will compete in is th* 
GLIAC Clwmpionrhip meet on 
May 3
41
beer Wrkno* 0f-  
,fr w h t c h  t o i l t  t o  m u c h  to  t r . oo4 A94'W P™***cet « ,0#/ H0y till ,n nO of tier (ff_
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iiiis unidentified jock recently experienced the wrath of the Olympian gods. His crime? Undisclosed- 
pending notification of next of kin. Whatever the reason, he is fated to hold these weights in this most 
painful position for a period not to exceed one millenium after which time he will emerge in the early 
evening sky as a constellation. Cheek local planetarium listings fur his debut appearance.
(.r.md Valiev State’s l.isa Vawter 
proved her historic home run Thursday 
against Wayne State was no fluky:
Vawter. a sophomore catcher-outfield­
er from St Clair Shores l.akcvicw, cleared 
the 225-foot fence at (.rand Valley again 
on Friday against the University of De­
troit and barely missed a third homer on 
Saturday when her drive to deep center 
field hit the fence half-way up
'F'hc 5-9 Vawter became the first 
woman in (.VSC history and is believed 
to be the first in the CI.IAC to clear the 
225 foot fence. Her drive against Wayne 
State was a three run shot which tied the
game at 5-5- (.rand Valley won the game 
13 5. Friday she cleared the fence lead 
tng off the fifth inning and this time in 
straight away ccntcrficld
V’awtcr collected 14 hits in 34 -»t bats 
last week, including a double and triple 
to  go  with both home runs. She scored
seven runs anti drove in six for a 412 
hatting average. She helped lead (.rand 
Valley to victory in the Laker Invita­
tional Tournament. I he Lakers (16-9)
defeated Aquinas, University of Detroit 
and Saginaw Valley twice to win their 
own tournament.
Grand Stand
Shoppe
★  Take Out Eat In
WE DELIVER
Turkey Club B* Philadelphia Steak
E 8 8 E f 8 u b 6 8 v a H a b l 6
(call In advance)
Mon. — Thun. I I  «.m. • 12 •.mFreth, authentic Italian 
food and fine video Fri. — Sat 11a.m.- 2 a.m.4 p.m. • 12 w n.Sun.
Ltsa Vawter and Rod Brunette were named the 
GLIAC Athletes o f  the Week last week so why not give 
them the Bud award? Vawter, an outfielder, bad a .412 
batting average in II games and was the first woman to  
1 b it a softball over the fence at tbe Laker softball dia- 
M mond. And she did it twice.
Brunelle collected 10 bits in 23 at bats in seven 
games. Those ten bits included four RBI V, four homers, 
and nine runs scored.
Holland
WINE TO GO
M &  M 'S  \  
18 02. f or $ 1.29
M\Hl /MART
364 W ILSON N.W. 
Mon.-Thurs. 7a.m.-11p.m.; Fri. & 
Sat. 7a.m. Midnight; Sun. 8a.m.-11p.m.
I Laker Calender 
B A S E B A L L
Fri., May 3 •WAYNE STATE 1:00
Sat., May 4 •NORTHWOOD INSTITUTE 1:00
CITY TOURNAMENT:
Sun., May 5 Ggnd Rapids Jr. Collaga (1)/Baiknap 
Park/G.R.
2:00
Mon., May 6 Aquinas Collaga (D/Balknap Park/G.R. 2:00
Tu#*., May 7 Grand Rapids Baptist (1)/Grand Rapids 4:30
Wad., May 8 HOPE COLLEGE ID 4:30
Fri., May 10 UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT 1:00
Sat., May 11 at Michigan Stata/Eatt Lansing, Ml 1:00
S O F T B A L L
3:00 May 3-4 GLIAC Tournamant at Grand TBA
Vallay
. -  i
B u d w e i s e r
KING OF B E E R S.
ATHLETE OF THE WC
Lisa Vaw ter 
Rod Brunelle
Vawter nails first-ever homer
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Women fa i r well f  *4" H HE "$V6 R^s" t"o " BE T  TE R* *
KEITH CORNELL 
Staff Writer
On April 27, the women's 
track team compete^ in the 
Road Runner Relays and had 
an excellent performance
Beth Almburg led the team 
by taking first place m both 
her events, throwing the javelin 
12811" and breaking the tape 
in the triple jump. Jean Mcntzer 
won first place in the 800 meter 
while setting a ness school 
record of 2 21 Fellow team­
mates were not far behind in the 
same event with Renee Dimo 
and Kathy Zager having times of 
2:2 3 and 2 26 respectively. 
Jenna Cooper was third in her 
three events with a javelin throw 
of 110’, a distance of 37 ’3'' in 
the shot put, and a distance of 
110' in the discus.
Andrea Finkhincr was second 
in the 5000 and 3000 while 
setting a new school record in 
both with times of 1912 and 
11:11 respectively. Karen lur- 
ko also had a good performance 
in the 3000 and 5000.
Not ali that has occurcd with 
the track team has been good. 
Brenda Riling, a member of the 
track team was killed in a car 
accident last week. “I'm sure all 
of the team will miss her. She 
was one of the most dedicated 
members of our team
nm
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HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mall N.W. 315,0 Plainfield 
1533.Wealthy S.E. 2883 Wilson, Grandville
Allendale Women's 
Christian Temperance 
Union Asks . . .
THESE SCARY STATISTICS
. About 3.3 million 
;rm>naaers are reported i 
to have drinking prob 
lems each year, accor­
ding to a recent study 
by the National Insti­
tute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism.
Sponsored by Vernon's Kara ware
GVL PARTYSTORE
CON GRADULATION S 
‘85 GRADS
Don’t Forget 
We Have Champagne
and Kegs For
Your Graduation Festivities.
Our Fine Selections of:
Wmes Beers Coolers
* . 9  n
and Party Supplies 
Will Help You Plan Your 
Graduation
(Next to Grand Valley
L a n e s ) }  S K i 7
Call895-6895
Flash Photo
1 Hour Film 
Developing
for Those
Graduation 
Pictures.
a
C la s s ifie d s
FOR SALE: Wedding Dress Veil, 
slip. Size 7/8. Height 5 '1 "  to 5 '3 ” . 
T100 Worn once. Beautiful dress!! 
Call 247-81 10 anytim e.
TRAVEL FIELD Opportunity. Gain valuabfa market- 
ing experience while earning money. Campus repre­
sentative needed immediately for spring break trip to 
Florida. Contact Bill Ryan at 1-800 282-6221.
APARTMENTS: Campus View has two, two- 
bedroom apartments available. Call 895-6678.
WORD PROCESSING! 1 Typing papers, etc For
more information, call 698 9782 Ask for Chris.
Play America’s H ottest New O utdoor
G am e .................S U R V I V A L  GAMES  in
Allendale. Phone num ber 895-6601. 
The UL T IMA T E  ou tdoor experience.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -  for GVSC 
students with ParafAi Products. Inc. Any 
academic maior acceptable. Business • Mark­
eting co-op available. 82,700 min J 12 week 
summer. For further information end on campus 
interview, phone Mr. Valentine. S i7-.339-9600.
S10-S360 Weekly/Up Mailing Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely intereated rush self- 
addfessed envelope: Mailers' Association, 
Dept. AR-7CEG. P.O. Box 470, Woodstock, 
IL *0098.
START YOUR CAREER NOW!!! Earn money 
and work on Fortune 500 companies’ mark­
eting programs on campus. Part-time flexible) 
hours each week. We give references. Call 
\ \  -800-243-6679.JUANS. SW EATERS. C O A TS. pre-worn.aH at reason­able prices, yinmga clothes too. Antiques. Olasswere
The fttuare •izaar. corner of Hell end Kalamazoo St. 
SE. Tuesday - Saturday, 11 am to 7 pm.
CAMPUS REPS N C I D S D : Position Involves market­
ing and sailing quality beach trips on campus. Cam 
FR EE TRIPS A N D  HIGH COM MISSION. CaM 
■ Whnm*Touts S0O-S2S-O439-
w » • ■
TB N M  N W B  f W U M M  me. typad. Ancurate., , ,  
MU. jjiufwslone'. rsom rstlT Call 832-2880 anytime.
So Long 
Radio Bertha
So long A ndy
Catch both o f  these quite eclectic humans on 
WCV'C fm  Allendale, 8/1.5. Andy and Heidi will 
he leaving the station soon, so give them a ring
and hid Ojeta fare well. Andy spins progressive 
tmv on Tuesdays from  1 0 -1 0 0  a m and Heidi 
hosts Radio Bertha on Saturday from  12-4.
o€§ i m m
HOURS:Tu Th 2 30 9 30 p m
r  & S i t  2 3 0  to  00 p in 
Closed Sunday & Monday
437 Baldwin Jenbon, ML ph.457-9500
H or an o< t  unoae <mS sad BsHelp)
IlIrCY'/iC*
M |p p f '
Only two and a half weeks left and the weather is steadily getting 
nicer! Hang in there folks, summer vacation is on the way!!!
. - |
BILLBOARD Hot 100 Singles .
1. Wi- Arc The World . . . .  USA For Africa
2. Crazy For You . . .  . Madonna
3. Nightshift . . . .  Commodores
4. One More Night . . . .  Phil Collins
5. Rhythm of the Night-----Debarge
6. I'm On Fire . . . .  Bruce Springsteen
7. Obsession . . . .  Animotion
8. Don’t You (forget about m e)-----Simple Minds
9. One Night in Bangkok . . . .  Murray Head 
10. Missing You . . . .  Diana Ross
USA FOR AFRICA’S "We Are The World" last week became 
the first single since Elton John's "Island CJirl" nearly 10 years 
ago to reach No. 1 in only four weeks. "Island Ciirl hit No. 1 in 
November, 1975. when Elton was at the peak of his popularity.
I
Don’t foiget our Public Affairs programs wee knights
at 7 p.m.
Monday ...............  Cambridge Forum
Tuesday ............... Ask The Professor
Wednesday............. Fallout
Thursday............... Radio Smithsonian
Friday....................Grand Valley Magazine
JA Z Z  Monday - Friday 4 - 7 A 7:30 - 10 p.m.
PROGRESSIVE Monday - Friday 10 p.m. • 1 a-m. A 
Saturday noon to midnight
ALSO . . .  . Listen for our new Sunday programs from noon to 
9 p.m. on WCVC-FM 88£
a e
WCVC-FM it a service o f Grand VeBey State
..............
a • -  -
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GRAND VALLEY STUDENT SENATE
OFFICE 895-3132 H O TUN E 895-3232
To all concerned persons offirand Valley 
State College,
The 1984-1‘>85 school year is almost to 
a close anil it's time to reflect upon our 
accomplishments, both individually and as 
a college. To that point. I would like to 
reflect on the "limited" accomplishments 
of the Student Senate. I place the word 
"limited" in qoutes because I do not wish 
to imply that the Senate has not perfor­
med well. There were some fine projects 
which the past Senate did undertake and 
they proved to be successful and for 
that, the I‘>84-1985 Senate should be 
commended. But l would like to mention 
that some of the goals and projects in 
which the Senate undertook failed for 
two reasons:
1. lack of unity among Senators.
2. lack of support from the student 
body.
A minority of the students on and off 
cam pus either do not know  what the 
Senate is, or believe that the Senate is 
a joke. With the help of these ads placed 
in the newspaper, we have tried to incre­
ase student awareness of the Senate. 
Now all we need are your ideas, concerns, 
and support. We can accomplish almost 
anything if we all work together. This 
includes the Senate, students, faculty, 
Staff, and the administration of this 
fine college.
Wc, the Senate, cannot help correct
any problems on this campus it we don t 
have student support anil input. We do 
have the power to create change where 
change is needed. We can. with your help, 
solve problems between students and ad­
ministration. I he administration is not 
our enemy, as some seem to think. bu» 
we do need to remind them that we 
should be heard and dealt with fairly.
My talks with Art Hills. Assistant to 
the President, assure me that we can 
work together to accomplish better tilings 
for this college, for without our concern 
for the student welfare and a willingness 
to listen any college would surely falter. 
And as for fhc other view, without the 
hard work and knowledge of our admin­
istration, again, any college would falt­
er.
If you want to be heard, make yourself 
heard. I fiope with your support, the 
1985-1986 Student Senate and the entire 
Cirand Valley State community reaches 
good ends.
Sincerely,
Hale F.. Robinson 
Student Senate President
IN R ECO G N ITI
COLLEGE STUDENTS RECRUITED FOR SUMMER JOBS IN KENT 
COUNTY
If you're i  college student, under 2$ yu r ;  oid, and a resident of 
Kent County, you may qualify for a summer job program administered 
through the Grand Rapids Area Employment Training Council (GRA— 
ETC).
GRAETC operates three summer job programs. Although Wist of 
the programs arc designed for low-income or handicapped stffdcnts, 
not all participants must meet those guidelines. Students must be 
residents of Kent County, but may be enrolled in college programs out­
side the area.
Over the past two years, GRAETC has placed more than 5,000 
students in summer jobs ranging from cashiers, to kennel keepers, 
painters, general laborers, clerical workers and food service workers.
The job pay scale it determined by the qualification needs ct the 
job. and students often find the work has long-term benefits. For 
example, management at area Believe in ftbnc stores say the students 
they hired under the summer job programs were an asset to the com­
pany and were often hired back the following year.
Jobs are available begjnafrg May 1 and students are placed through­
out the summer. To find out whether you qualify and what jobs arc 
available. caU the “Job Busters" at 616454-WORK.
Over the past 1984-1985 
academic year, the Commu­
nity Affairs Committee of 
the Student Senate has 
honored various Senators 
for their academic and col­
lege related achievements in 
the "SENATOR Ol THE 
WEEK” column. Because 
of the number of Student 
Senators and lack of space 
for the remaining few sena­
tors who did not make this 
column, the CAC of the 
Student Senate would like 
to recognize the following 
Senators Greg Bond. Mar­
kham Davis, Karen Bccns, 
Joseph Champion, Richard 
Uhnavy, Richard Schraeger, 
and Sharon Pettway.
Greg Bond is a first 
year Senator who made a 
mark on the Student Senate 
tliis year. Greg became 
actively involved with the 
Senate through his efforts 
as Chairman of the Services 
Task Free, which helped 
organize Project Show with 
other colleges around the 
Grand Rapids area Greg 
also served on the Elec­
tions Task Force, which 
worked to standardize rules 
concerning Senate elections.
Markham Davis is a Polit­
ical Science major from 
Detroit He is a junior, 
and this is his second year 
as a Student Senator. Mar­
kham plans to enroll in law 
school upon graduation 
from GVSC. He is also a 
member of the Kappa Alpha 
Psi Fraternity.
Karen Beens is a senior 
majoring in Advertising/Pu­
blic Relations. This is 
Karen's first year with the
Student Senate. Karen has 
been involved with many 
activities on campus during 
her first four years at 
GVSC. She is currently the 
Campus Communications 
Coordinator, a member of 
the CAC of the Student 
Senate, a Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon Little Sister during 
1983-1984. a member of 
the Public Relations Stud­
ent St>ciety of America in 
1983, and a member of the 
Kistlcr House Council in 
1981. Karen was also 
Homecoming Queen for the 
1984 football season, a Mi­
chigan State Competativc 
Scholar, and a member of 
the Dean’s list
Joseph Champion is a 
junior majoring in Public 
Administration and Socio­
logy. He is from Detroit, . 
and this is his first year as 
a Student Senator. Joseph 
is also President of Kappa 
Alpha Psi Fraternity.
Richard Uhnavy has been 
a dominant force* on the 
Student Senate this past 
year. He served as Chair­
man of the ETections Task 
Force, and was instrumen­
tal in establishing a great 
majority of the policy the 
Senators are now elected 
under. Rich is a transfer 
student from Michigan State 
and he is a major in Political 
Science. He also serves as 
President of the Political 
Science Honor Society, Pi 
Sigma Alpha.
'Information concerning 
Richard Schraeger and Sha­
ron Pettway was not avai­
lable by the deadline.
STUDENT SENATE SPONSORED BARBEQUE
The Student Senate sponsored an all-campus barbeque on Thur- 
- sday, April 4 on the Student Senate patio. The barbeque began at' 
11:00 a.m and ended at 1:00 p.m.
Approximately 300 students, faculty, and members of the admi­
nistration enjoyed the barbeque, which included barbequed chic­
ken, hot dogs, potato salad, chips and pop.
The Student Senate Sponsored Barbeque was a huge success, 
with a fun time for all who attended.
